MINUTES
COMMISSION ON CLASSIFIED STAFF AFFAIRS
April 14, 1987
Present:

Pat Padgett, Tom Kasperek, Mickey Lewis, Judith McNinch, Deborah Slice,
Martin Fowler, Hank Goodman, Paul Gable, Gail Jameson, Ray Thompson,
Pat Seitz, Ron Herrin, Mary Ann Eddy

Absent:

Gary Mccombs

The April 14th meeting was called to order by Pat Padgett at 1:20 p.m.
Minutes of the January 13, February 10, and March 10 meetings were approved as
presented.
Old Business
Question/Answer column for "Newsletter":
(a) Communications Committee: No new submissions. The item tabled at
the March meeting regarding harassment will be voted upon at a sub
sequent meeting after Ray Thompson reviews and comments.
(b) Policy Committee: No new submissions.
(c) Welfare Committee: Attachments 3.a.1-4, amended as shown after review
by Personnel; forwarded to Deborah Slice for "Newsletter."
Follow-up on letters:
(a) Welfare Committee: Letters regarding loss of merit pay and RIF policy
were approved for signature as submitted. Letter regarding pay increase
for professional development was submitted to the Commission; voting was
tabled until the May meeting.
(b) Policy Committee: Letter regarding reduced tuition for children of
current or retired Clemson University employees was approved for signature as submitted.
(c) Communications Committee: None
Discussion of proposed policy changes:
The Commission voted to forward the proposed policy changes for the Clemson
University Personnel ~ual, Section IV, Subject F.5-M to the Personnel Divi
sion for review.
Discussion of a campus visit by Larry Ellis, Director of the S.C. Employees
Association, culminated with a motion passed that Ron Herrin provide the
Commission members with information regarding the association. Ray Thompson
agreed to bring the current SEA activities report to the next Commission
meeting.
New Business
In lieu of Dr. Ed Clark's scheduled visit with the Commission, Pat Padg~tt
briefed the members on a called meeting of the Traffic and Parking Committee
which was held last week. The four items to be resolved by the committee are:
(1) Should the transportation system and vehicle registration/parking
operation be separately funded?
Commission voted yes.
(2) Should the parking plan include reserved parking?
Commission voted no, with consensus that this would be poor utilization
of parking resources, that too many classified employees would not be
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(3)

(4)

able to participate in such a system, and that different price levels
for parking would promote an academic caste system.
What are acceptable walking times on campus for employees, resident
students, and commuter students?
Commission determined the following:
Maximum walking distance for employees:
5 minutes
Maximum walking distance for residents: 15 minutes
Maximum walking distance for commuters: 10 minutes
Should a limit of one decal per applicant be adopted?
Commission voted yes, provided that there was a system of a mobile
decal, one that could be transferred from one car to another.
Further, regarding handicapped parking decals, perhaps the Traffic
and Parking Committee could consider adding some sort of color code
so that additional placards won't need to be issued.

The Traffic and Parking Committee is scheduled to meet Thursday, April 16;
Mary Ann Eddy will attend that meeting and represent the Commission by
providing a report on their ,above votes.

Review of nominees for new Commission members:
No report.
Wellness Program Report:
Wellness coordinator position has been approved for hire in July; position
will be in the Nursing Center.
Reports
Due to time constraint, reports from the four standing committees were
omitted. If a Committee wishes to submit a report, send to Mary Ann Eddy
for inclusion with the Minutes.
University Committee Reports
None presented.
Annotmcements
Ron Herrin discussed the new pre-retirement program, which is a computerized
pilot program set up in three areas within the state (Columbia, Charleston
and Clemson). The program provides individualized coverage on social security
benefits, state retirement benefits, taxes, and per capita income. If anyone
is interested in participating in the pilot program, scheduled to begin late
April, please call Ron. Later the program will be available to state employees
for a $10-15 fee.
The Employee Recognition process currently offered in some of the vice presi
dential areas will soon become available in academic areas.
Commission members voted approval to send copies of the Minutes to the univer
sity library.
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Other Business
Hank Goodman asked if the Commission could endorse a policy stating that
job descriptions always be attached to an employee's EPMS review. Pat
Padgett agreed to prepare a draft to Personnel endorsing this; it will be
voted upon at the May meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

3.a.l.

Questions for the CU Newsletter
1.

What benefits do permanent part-time employees of the University receive?
and prorated ho l
leave/. If
day

Permanent part-time employees accrue prorated sick and annual
they earn over $100 per month or if they have ever been a contributor to
the state retirement program and have not withdrawn their contributions,
they must contribute to the S.C. State Retirement System. However, the
state contributes a given percentage of the employee's earnings to the
S.C. Retirement System on the employee's behalf. Permanent part-time
employees have full library privileges and are eli.gible to purchase
various membership plans in the recreational facilities available on
campus. If they work 30 hours per week for more than 6 months out of the
year, they are eligible for the insurance benefits provided by the university.

3.a. 2.

2.

How can a classified employee get a promotion or reclassification to a
higher grade?
One way of obtaining a higher grade is to move into a position that is
at a higher grade. The Personnel Division publishes weekly a listing
of positions that are available on campus. The job list is also recorded
on Dial-a-Job and can be viewed on "C Tex" terminals around campus. The
Personnel Division is happy to assist employees in applying for those
positions for which the employee meets the qualifications. The transfer
or promotion of an employee from one position to another should have no
effect upon his/her leave privileges or employment status but will begin
a six-month probationary period.
Advancement may also take place without seeking a new position through
the reclassification of a current position. This would occur either as
the result of a natural change in the duties and responsibilities of
the position, the redistribution of work assignments, or revisions of
class specificatinos to reflect accurately levels of work performed.
Requests for reclassification should be routed through the proper
administrative channels. If you have questions, please call the Univer
sity Personnel Division for specific details.

.

;

3.

Is there an optional retirement program being considered for classified
employees?
There is a proposal being considered for an optional retirement program
which is being submitted to this year's legislators for consideration.
This plan, however, will allow only certain groups of people (i.e.,
faculty, not classified staff) the option of participating in a different
type of retirement program. At this time nothing is being planned
similarly for classified staff.

3.a.4 .

•

4.

If a classified employee has 25 years service or more, can the cost of
buying time into the State retirement system possibly be reduced to
correlate with the 10% rate for out-of-state and federal time?
At the present time, the rates of buying time are significantly different-
the 10% federal rate as compared with the 19-44% variable rate. Although
this topic is currently being discussed by the S.C. Retirement System,
there is no proposal yet to correlate these rates.

